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"GREATER GLORY" "Yes, and Mibb was disrobing al- - dole that stands out in rugged rod ' She screamed terribly. Some men
most in front of him as thought it and perhaps in the general scheme of heard it in the next block and came
were the most commonplace thing in things in this abominably written, j arunning. Some families in the Iod-

ide world. It . . of disgust-- : over-morbi- d story, adds some pooriging house above heard it also and
, ed me, that's why 1 haven't said ' n,nasure of consolation. ran for the windows ami peered

evening went on that sympathy for; break away. And the spell was no
her ini'reax'd increased in just that loss Ihroivn over t ho hearts and minds
proportion that Mibb was beaut it u! of live ordinary coitlit ry folk down in
where Mary u shabby and shoddy. the front seals of that theater.

for Milili was beautiful, at lea.-.t- . )j, W(. remember where we had
from Where our llslii r bad seated us. i, ..,.. i i,l,i. Un..- THAT I.,.r,.,-r- . much about it. A pair of corsets

Ah, ves, . we did. No need to turn was hanging over the back of the
no have never been able to get fearfully downward. A policeman

the exact details. We have only the;luilnl ov''' f''"11' l'"' corner
strange little morsels of gossip which ''" out on the main street and
are bound to drift back to a little meditated wbetherhe should go sv

town to be tossed to and fro! to where it sounded or turn
over family teacups. And ! 'eetly down the side thoroughfare.

, trate body after she bad fnllni in-

ert on the cement lloor of the alley-
way. Hut he was recovering from a
three-da- indiscretion himself and his
testimony may not be entirely trust- -
woi thy.

Anyhow, when help did arrive,
headed by the policeman who had de- -
cided to do his duty, seven men found
one woman battered into insensibil-- I
ity, weltering in a great sickening
pool of human blood, and her fea-
tures horribly mashed by a blunt in-- I
stiuinent thrown or dropped into the

, open doorway of that lodging house
hall.

And though the lodging house and
the city were searched, they diil not
find the assailant.

to one another and ask it. The samel chair in which I lick was sitting dwad-eniotio- n

was passing in the hearts of dling his cane."
the live of us. We were alone temporarily in the

It carried us back to the ni;;;hl of smoker. We rode for n lew minutes
the little local talent plav when we' in silence,
were all boys and girls anil life was ;i j "Well?" I said.
very different thing from that which! "They wanted me to go out with
it had turned out. It carried us back them and have a feed and some
to the young folk of those bygone' drinks. I didn't go. Hill," said the
days, . . caustic-tongue- d (Jraee j editor suddenly, "do you suppose
llawlins, little Georgia Griffin in his Mary Purse was envious of Mibb as

combining the.-- e with the story which "hen poor Herb 1 runiaii lurch- -

lick Ilobinson told Judge Farmer ' pl ,lis lml- - weight upon the wife
one night down at the lianker's Club!0'" his 'i"ig manhood in a little New
in New York, we can collect a pretty! England town far eastward, he had
fair amount of evidence upon which ' scabby list one of the shoit
to build the tragedy. j "- -' pieces of pipe that bad been

' piled bemalb his hand against the

happy as 1 know how to lie, while;
doing it. Am! I'm mil galivaiiliiig
around Linking for h'ippiriess tlirou;' I.

dollars or marrying rich men or fear-- !

1'ul of losing my yooil looks ami all
such nonsense. I'm not looking for
happiness because I've got it, Mabel.
I've roI a happi'iov.-- . cow that, nulli-in- g

ii! life can lake away. 'iyli.- - I

haven't seen Fan-op- von lime;;;
probably I'll i r :,co ur any
other place lint Pari-- , Wnix.::'.. !!n'
I've soon oilier things tliat you've,
never seen and in'i given you di
Mabel, arid it'.- !,
waste any pity on me, .'ialiel.
yourself. You're :i loeciy v.o' ,:

you're tin lorn !y one, i.,'
can read il in yon:- ;..'. .'!..ljcl.

And may the kind Failn-- have rcy
.on you. You need ii, .i i .. '..

You need it. but yon ilci'i. l i;.
"This is all oae I..,- - ; .

lie neighborly aiid ':. ' p : old
time';- sake," Mabel r, i.,i.,! '..I. al-

ly, "Well, as we bol.i ;.; i.. he:

may have lent cich.'iiitmeii
or it may have been Mil.b's war-p- a i. it
i.i her battle with life. I'erbtp- - it
was her purple mid line linen. Any-
way, when slic bnally came onto the
platform S.an a! my side emitted a
low v.lii.-il- e.

"(ill f.r t;ncle Joe Fodder,!" the
editnr declared. "I wonder v.be.f re-

in::.!, lie would make to look upon
Mibb Henderson now'.'"

.'libb had grown stouter. She al-- i

had mellowed, at least in her fi- -

hit. In her black,
j ii, high coll'iier and diamond

fingers, the "nine-o'clo- i k
: ill" of our Utile town was not the

ii.e o'clock girl at all, but a gorgeous
. outmatching Solomon in all
bis glory providing that Solomon over
arrayed himself in black
gowns, high coM'uers ami slipped elus- -

wall of the theaterOn a certain rainy October nightvoluminous white overalls struggling the crowd was applauding last night
coming down the' a lar western city, "Madame Solamd the bouquet.

He beataisle her down, one, twice,. Three months later a woman was
he belted at her -- terribly, discharged from the hospital in that

city with a face a hideous thing 10

ended her concert and started troni,
the rear' of the theater through to
the walk to her hansom. The light

three lime:
horribly.like the

Then I
"Mary's only human .

rest of us," 1 answered
from over the stage door fell aslant

ami swearing to make llie event ai
success, Mrs. Christopher Stacy in
her stage-frigh- t, the little Iloadleyj
baby w ho would not suffer himself to
be produced in public as offspring,
however illegitimate for the moment.
l!ut most of all, it carried us back
to the menfolk who were gone, . .

Jack and Herbert. It carried us

: "Let's see, Dick never marriedsan A m li:itle:iv nlmnino' intn clicm innniinirdid he?"

behold, one side of her mouth drawn
together and closed permanently.

As lTncle Joe Fodder had oft, n
!( marked: "Vengence is mine, I will
repay, saith, the Lord."

The pipe crunched on soft human
flesh nausoatingly. It had a ragged
end and full in her unprotected face
the Henderson girl received it. A man

house across the alley. She was a-- (
bout to pass this hallway when aHut Sam did not hear, lie answer

ed his own question: burly figure turned in from the side- -

i hove stairsht teis of fire gems with reckless nban- -satisfied with ou:- lot :, ,'..'; !; I "Strange," he remarked, "that it wall; and passed her. Something in in the lodging-hous- e

should be old Harve Henderson's his walk arrested her. She stopped testified next day that iw the as- - Let lis pass onward, out of morbiddon on his fingers.
"She's took to paint inp; s i ml pow pros-- 1 tragedy to freer, belter, saner fhine.s.

back to the dance afterward and the
carefree laughter on that Spring
night in the long ago, of happy hoys
and girls, going home from a dance.

The song was most appropriate.
Wo were growing old indeed. Silver

daughter who'll get that gold-piec- e !"j there in the foggy drizzle and step- - sailant stamp on the worn;:
We told Uncle Joe Fodder about ,,cd back involuntarily. As she did

it in the olico the next day. so, the burly man raised his head.
"Vengence is mine: 1 will repay,1 J he woman s hody wont com an

only com-- i over. She gasped a fearlul word.!saith the Lord," was th

as well call iv.v iw ;. i and
KO."

She arose stiffly ..! : lie 'id go.
But as she rolled u Imvm

dec in In r h . tl.r.t M:.: y
Wood bad : poki n '.!;: iru!'1.

"My Gawd!' lie cried suddenly .:.:'
miserably "I'd nivc ail iK: llnbi;. o.i
millions I'm coming' into next year

. . just to have the pence . .

that's on Mary Purse' face!''
And she meant what Iv saw'

though thorn was no one to bear.

was hegining to show in our hair
and life was fading away. True, it
was, also, that those to whom the

The man halted and peered at her.
"Ilfcn.HL'P.T!" she whispered.

ment the old man made.
Which was queer.
Mibb told me she was starting on

Part Three
EVENING

song might have referred, were ever
Coincidence? Perhaps so! Hut

dering,' remarked Alice Hod in a
hoarse whisper, "ami her hair is dyed
i.,' I'm a carrot !"

"Well, she's no amateur at it,"
her husband enthusiastically.

"The days when she used to keep a
little square of mirror in her
and primp herself between locals
have certainly turned to her advan-
tage.'' lie said it in an extra-lou- d

voice for the great audience was ap-

plauding enthusiastically ami Mibb
was bowing and acknowledging their
tribute, just a wee bit indifferently.
Something of her old contempt for

there are coincides in the lives of all
to be young and fair, young and fair another grand continental tour in the
as we remembered them before we Spring," said Sam as the train drew
lost them, ever the same faces in the; into Paris on that ride home."
imagery of memory. And there was

CHAPTER XVI CHAPTER ONE.
CHAPTER XV

her talent remained in her carnagei

of us so tremendous as to surpass
all the fiction storied on serried li-

brary shelves and leave them barren
of that very element in which they
seem to abound.

He was big and rough am! unshav-
en and drunk exceedingly drunken.
He swayed unsteadily there in the
mist and the light over the stage door
she had just quitted made an auriolc
of irridescent color above his battel --

ed derby hat.
Hut he seemed to come to himself

as she spoke his name in that awful

The Mills of the Gods Keep a Grind-

ing Grinding, Giirc.iing, and Five
Country Folk Journey to the City
to ook Upon Its Tinsel for a Little
While.

a sigh in our hearts at the moment
that amounted to a sob.

Oh the pathos of going down life's
pathway steadily day by day and re-- 1

collecting the dew-dam-

mornings when we first began the
journey with small thought of the j

length of that Oddessy or the rough
and rocky windings in the highway
before it wound down for the final
turn into the peaceful shadows!

The cruel part of losing L'dcn is not!

in public. A tall lean lank young
man whom Sam declared resembled a
string-bea- n in a dress suit, hurried

As the Mills of the Gods Grinid Slow-

ly There Comes a Sudden Ominous
Bump in the Machinery and Those
Who Arc Listening Feel That
Something Has Gone Wrong Some-

where or a Substance Gone Be-

tween the Stones that .Has -- Been
Annihilated Mercilessly.

Dewey got over their little alterca-
tion. Our trusts grew great and our
merchant marine grew small. Tho
Kopublican party waxed arrogant and(he democrats settled upon one
Presidential candidate and ran him
with the consistency of despair. Big
business thrust a thousand belching
furnace chimneys upon the skyline,
railroads were extended, harbors
deepened, national finances strained
to the breaking point and once badly
broken. W'p r nmnncl raliul n,.,.

In Which We Consider the Changes
Time Has Wrought in the Last
Twenty Years and -- for the -- Last
Time, Praise God, See Mary Purse
Bearing Nobly the Last Great Dis-
appointment of Her Life.

According to Joseph Hardwell, the
Joseph Hardwell, a Paris man who' . ... . i i :: .1 1.

the going from it. No, but in the Alice Hod had declared that the ' voice resulting liom me terriue shock has gained fame with two novels and j

curse of recollection that once there liR.ht h,l(, )jeen ,)U1.ninf? beneath Mary interminable short stories so that his divitios for doing big things in a big
name is often on the magazine covers wav and then lUim...ni.:n v..was an Mien anei we nvuu in u,

'"i carrying an immense
kerchief, sun the pinno-oug- h

in a hurry to have
ami it was something
hamed of to do in
ated himself and link-bar- s

of piano music. And
ed rather languidly at the
the baby-gran- d piano with
cover, began to sing.

; that old song, "Stars of
or Night."
tbor where we folks heard
last?" Sam demanded.

Purse's door far into the morning

of her surprise.
"Who's callin ME Herbert? Me?

Huh! Ain't heard that name for
years and years, I ain't!"

though for only a little little while! after the night we had spent at the
.

- .v.. ,nH ,,,, viic oc
ciputs those giant geniuses to whom
our growth was due. We turned
swashbucklers in a great big hai-lo- ss

huge-hearte- d wnv nwl mn.l

Mibb did not wait for applause to,.'f,i big Boston auditorium hearing Mibb
he effect she hadspoil 't.J0 Henderson's concert. What of those

passed quickly though equally
ly to "Homo, Sweet Home I. J

of Service's News Uoom, according
to Joseph Hardwell who is in a place
to know, the most difficult pari, of
writing a book is to convey skillfully
and convincingly the passing of time.

This is especially true if the nar-
rative covers the entire livfc. of a
group of people. There must be due

much hay in the sunlight of marvelburning? Only the good God know

They faced each other there in the
dripping semi-dar- k, she rich, cultur-
ed, seemingly patrician to her finger-

tips in the harness of her stage-dres- s;

he slovornlv. broken-dow- n, just an
what passed in that gentle woman's
heart after she closed the door and"Mid pleasures and palaces, whero- -

party up in Gold-piec- e j. r we may roam, lound herself alone with her mem

ous international prosperity.
As it has been in our nation, so it

has been in our town which is a
counterpart of hundreds of American
towns scattered all over the continent.

- iin--c l.liisil-- .

.turned Alice. "Frank play- - odd fish cast up from the great sea allowance made "for them periodsrest of usories and her soul. The
in.'iv mnrnlv snrmisp. of derelict city-lif- e. when nothin' didn't happen," as

he cried. "You! You! Uncle Joe Fodder would put it. Forh,. lunl off Vine l:it nml f lr:A- - Mild "YOU !

1hn,-- nw, ,nh limn l, f Up SCVerai

He it ever so humble, there s no
place like homo.

A charm from the skies seems to
hallow us there

Which sought through the world,
is not met with elsewhere.

There were two limes in those s
years when she was raising her j

youngsters that Mary Purse went a- - i

(

way from home on vacation. The;,
first was the two weeks that she
spent with an aunt of Jack's up in

North Sidney, taking the boys on aj
visit. The se-

cond was the time that she went
with Sam Hod and myself and our;
wives down to Boston to the famous
Fair in the old Mechanics' Hall.

This tired scribe has forgotten now
exactly how it was that we happen-
ed to go and take Mary. I think she
had broken down temporarily alter
Fred had the scarlet fever and for
a week or so just after Tom left for
college and fearing for her health, I

think we utilized our railroad passe.- -

freely issued to newspapermen ir

those halycon days of country jour
nalism and made Mary the lil'th o

our party.
But if we of the oflice have for

gotten the little details of how Mar
chanced to be with us, emphatieall
we have not forgotten what happeno,'
on that trip and the pathos of the gii
vv tiTi Incvu-ie-t-- iiut i'ol lc.VC 1'

one situation that came from tha
journey.

For we saw the Great Zola--t- in

Trumann woman, nee Henderson ii

all her glory.

hung them away. She : aart d to P 011

prepare herself ''or bed. Before the She did not
mirror she met the sight of her own Strength and

know what to say.
voice apparently had

stones and wooden structures des-a- llof us. ( omcdy and tragedy eave conded under the crowbar of thesuch a terrific effect upon us be- - ending wrecker. Wecause they break in upon lives hat S(m.t ,)ujlt . .
paved Main

are running tho even tenor ol then-- , , ,ik , . , J JrTJfeatures. She wilted suddenly into deserted her.
the nearby rocker and with gnarled "What are you ejoln' here?" he do-- 1

red hands clasped before her con- - vnanded ominously. "Ain't you done,
Home, home, sweet, sweet home;

he it ever so humble there's no place wav. carreers that on t le whole are ...i 1 .n ivii'st in - i
rpi - "".V CUJMIUN illltl DUy- -

, unnormty quiet and prosiac.like home, vulsively, with wet eyes and bowed nie 'nough damage already . . j . .i .mit.w hug.-- , illlll 1,1111- 1-. , , ii i.:rAlary 1'urse put, nor """''''M head, the past rose before htir and followin' me here? Tell me that are the paragraph marks and chap
in the journal of exis(iuicl;ly to her lips, men il whii u:. m

, , . ,. .... .

to her eyes and she. held it there. Hcr mother's face came to her in "I
' '

I haven't followed

mings. Wc razed our white picket
fences and allowed our lawns a
breathing chance. We bought a firo
truck and a policeman's uniform and
made Mi - ..

who hit!

iis violin!" Then she denti-
l' her husband's ribs with
K. "Hut you keep quirt,"
nishod. "We want lo hear
c!"
d at Mary Purse. Her head
itly on one side. Her work
hands were relaxed in her

r eyes were fixed on Mibb
When Alice Hod loaned
criticized something in

toilet, she merely nodded
.ml in that moment I was
it we had attended this cn--

and brought Mary. For
taterialistio philosophy may
i faulty as an abstract

but it, had
or success while Mary's bad
or seemingly but work and
; red hands and a earo-l- i f-

ind raiment that was only
o and shoddy,
once applauded when Mibb
d, as audiences had a hab-- t

out of the ages eternal
pplause was for the social

Only two men in tnat audience Ul0Se mi(lnij,ht hours 0ncc again vou i,Prc, fool!" she managed to
fancied they know why Mibb put such Khe sat in ft tj cavcs bo(ll.oom alld t ,)lst -- where have YOU

tence.
For some of us these "periods when

nothin' didn't happen" are longer or
shorter than those in the lives of
other folk, depending on the sphere

feeling into her last song

we hll and the manner of people we
have grown to become. For most of

heard the frogs piping down in the been? Where did you go to? It's
marsti. 'Sho Journeyed' once-mor- to'-yo- that needs calling to account.
Paris with Herb Truman behind y0u deserted me, . left me penni-Mond-

Washing. Once again, too, rSS- - If I hadn't1 boon clever I might
she smelled the fragrant nipping au-jm- starved!"
tumn night outside with the comfort "You say that, after what you
and the elegance showing in tho fine to me and my money ! If you
mammoth Trumann House behind tho hadn't been clever YOU might have

out of that place and up in tho fam-
iliar old streets of aPris, Vermont!

Was the applause deafening? It
was !

They would not lot Mibb go off

us these periods "in between" mean
little or nothing; only the liigh lights
and the milestones count because of
the pleasant or the burning blister-
ing memories they have left in our
heads and our hearts. But for all
of us there are days of resume and
summary; occasions when something
compels us to take stock of the years

mat. piauorm. i ney canon lor nor a- - clumsy youn. man who had loved starved. Clever! Clever! Yes, vou
gain and again. And again and a- -. hpr am, R.onfi away with a broken W AS clever! You was damned
gain she had lo respond. A bouquet

; ,1(1,u.t t() oscapo a ,oveless marriage. cievPri YOU CHEAT, YOU! You

suspende
at the ci

Streets
afternoons c

motions. Thus we arose to the
grandeur of a traffic cop and tool
great pride in him until he had "baw-
led us out" publicly one night foi
driving our automobile with one ligh
blinked out and then we declared bin
a nuisance and started a petition tf
have him removed.

In our homes wc took up our car
pets and laid down art rugs. Thi
graphophonc with the old wax re
cords and morning-glor- y horn wa
consigned to the attic and in the coi-
ner of our "libraries" we installei

of flowers came down the left aisle, Iter mother's funeral, the old russet, cheat'"somewhere under the mass a human

It was Sam who found the notice in
a newspaper as we lounged late one
winter's afternoon in the lobby of
the old Parker House.

"The famous contralto, the Great
Zola! he cried "Sufferin' Moses, Hill,
do you suppose that could he Mibb,"

"What about the famous contralto,
the Great Zola?"

"She's singing here! She's giving
a concert here . . tonight! "

We read the advertisement. We

t ol the moment and tucn-- j

hninf,. c.ln.jp,i .llont, hv legs. Another
e whole was passing fair., fame ,,own tho right aisle. Wave

apple tree, the birth of Thomas Jos- - j "stop it. you fool ! Don't you
huu, the nights with Jack in the little now you'll wake the whole city and
tenement on Pleasant Street, . . ctmt a scandal? Lower your voice
all the sweet and sad memories which; j toll vou!"
every man and woman can call up) Tl0 sunnoiied himself with one

miled rather coniempvu-- ,
f( . v nf lmm.nV!,i KWOnf (iown

and disclose to us that time has pass-
ed and we are growing old.

Wc know, of course, that the old
man oneo was young. We know that
the old tree where the oriole's nest
swings and sways in the pleasant

nagined and tnc sirtng-Iros- s

suit wipeil his hands
from the balconies and back again.

"And to think," said Sam hoarsely,
"tW TIT AT Diinnn nf Shell" ihandkerchieft flowery in the quiet hours thinking backward j hand against some old iron pipes

over the days that are gone, . . e(i mrainst the nearbv brick wall ofmother Aiid Mibb wing: w I, I ..,. n,.jn1;ni!. office!"
. . the song is immat-- :

and was applauded a- - Sam wantn(i to RO hack-stag- e and
string bean came m lorj Kfe Mibb an(, vjsit wRh ,H1. but Alice

all these came before her and only! the theater. He was weak and w?f.
heightened and intensified her loneli- - too, with the tremendous surprise f.f
ncss. For she was lonely. Though that meeting but with a far different
she had the six boys, she was lonely k inl of surprise. He was trying to
with a heartache that only those who collect his dazed senses. And some- -

t
e
g
h
S(

l'l
(0

summer weather was once a frail and
delicate sapling. We know that the
old house whose shingles are mouldy
and blinds falling off and plaster
coming; down in hollow rooms was
once fresh and new and smelling of
pungent mortar and wet paint where
some man and woman who are now
sleeping quietly under some forgot

)t :t ana men i oui n u. woul(, not hilV0 it
iid Mibb swished oil the "Because, to me she'll always be have loved deeply and lost much can thing was getting away from himkick onu le again -- " the same old Mibb Henderson, never- - ever know He was losing control of the greatth the string bean and '

miml how hij,h ho flj j coul(ln't
in nodded and began iv

passed it to our womenfolk and to
Mary. It was Mary who turned the
page in a trifle of bewilderment and
uncertainty . . and we fancied a
bit of wistfulness. And it chanced
then that she turned open the pages
of the theatrical section. From the
page a picture stared at us. There
was no mistaking that picture. It
was indeed Mibb Mabel of cur oflice.
And beneath was the usual press-age- nt

wrote-u- p of Mibh's wonderful
talent.

"It sort of slops over," declared
Sam disgustedly. "All the same, if

th
gam ami we had still more music.

brute animal within him which drink
and abuse of the years had nurtured.
Before him he fancied he was sceir.r,-th-

cause of all his life's misery.
And the devil was over his shoulder,
pushing him on.

what resembled and
music box on top of a wine cabinet
but which was really Caruso and ck

and Gluck ready at a mo-

ment's notice to fill the neighborhood
with art. We consigned the old
red tablc-coth- s to limbo and
went in for Haviland china.
The less furniture we could
get into a room the better it was
furnished and the prosperity of a
family was not reckoned by its acres
but by the number of silver birches
on its lawn and the width of its
front piazza.

Our social life changed also. With
the passing of terra cotta statuary
in the front yard went the little
brown nuc dogs and with the little
brown pug dogs went tho spinsters

ten cemetery headstone walked
through the new rooms in the cool of
the day after the workmen had gone
and planned where the furniture
would fit and go. But of the time
which has wrought these changes,

The concert only lasted an hour.
Hut toward the close of that hour,
Mibb sang two songs that demon-

strated only too plainly that it was
not alone her voice which had

"Fine lady, ain't you.' line

bring myself to the chagrin of rav-
ing over her and congratulating bet-

as I suppose I ought.''
Hut Mary said nothing. With the

same wistful look ever on her face,
she went with us out of that theater.

When we got back to the hotel
she complained of a headache and
went almost at once to her rooms.
And Alice, who had cause to go
down the hotel corridor afterward
said the light was burning under

And Mabel?
Mabel had been cheap, heartless,

cold, calculating. But a great au-

dience had applauded her. Mammoth
bouquets hail been brought to her and
presented in public. Shc had made
a success of her life, indeed! She
had money to enjoy life to its mea-
sure. Her figure had not yet lost its
girlish lines entirely. Every day was
a day to be lived and its full allot-
ment of enjoyment extracted.

And she, . . she was only a
plain, hum-dru- mother

ladv! Them gee-gaw- s and every

she can sing now as she sang in the brought her fame, but the discretion
old davs, she's certainly some warb- - employed in her selections. For they

thing fine, fine lady! What man paid
for 'em, you w ?" and he said a
word that struck the woman as a

the weeks and the months and the
years, how stealthily they slip away,
how short the span of human life is
after all.

And this is particularly brought
home to these in the newspaper busi

blow across her mouth
She backed away and went white

to the lin.- - anrl old mauls enfl wp luul flip "hneh--

ler. Folks! . . lets' go to that had been chosen to answer the
old yearning in the hearts of tired

Mary whitened a trille. She bit a mon xm women, patrician or no, for
soft lip. Then a forced smile brake the scenes and faces and heart-hope- s

over her careworn countenance. ()f days that have gone with the long
"Yes," she said, "let's go lo that a(f0 and ,to which human folks

conceit. Lct'.i go and hear Mibb sing whorover life finds them turn
in nuhlic." i back with mute longing days of

"You call me that, you vagrant!
Mary's adjacent door until well into
the morning.

She came back to Paris with us and
took up the burden of her life again
before a grimy typecasc, earning the

trmi .pi il f ti tnn irnn vnil Vllim 1"
of six ordinary hoys, working dreary
day after dreary day up in a grubby
little Vermont printing office with
nothing ahead but work and toil and
worry and disappointment! It didn't

ness. Going about the days work we
meet the faces we have met so long
and so constantly that it is only when
we sit in the quiet and think of them
as they were yesterday that wc appre-
ciate the changes time has wrought,
how hair has grown gray and eyes

J"U KUlH.l JVM, jwv. .

she screamed, forgetting her own ad-

monition of a moment before.
"Yes, me call you that!" he re

..jiil jnin ii nu iuni.u:i.ii;il vvuuldl a
rights and motherhood with an au-
thority and a frankness of which Miss
Melinda Sparrow in her wildest mom-
ents two decades before had ever
wo once took so much , pride and
dared to dream. Young people be- -

wherewithal to raise those boys which
And wc went. father and mother and childhood j Jack ha(, eft h jn , b hopeless, torted. "Me call you that! Me callseem fair not at all ! And in that one

awful night with the hotel lightsWhen tllO tllisel 01 ail UlC uniVCl.-- e llns,.,,. hemism nf nf.nin nennlo flnim.
was gold of the finest quality; .,i.,in tas,. because that is their des

you that! And why shouldn't I?''
And his voice was like tho roar of dim and faces lost then- - youth andburning brightly, the poor woman

and life was not a cruel fire. Going through our streets we came old and old people becametiny fought out a very solemn fight that
see long stately rows of trees and young. The acme of ambition forHut as for Mibb, she went on
it seems but yesterday wc were pie. onward and upward, . from our rising generation was to grow up

and shake the dust of the place from
their negro-polishe- d shoes and dwell

Wo secured five tickets from side-

walk brokers. I think wo paid five

dolars apiece tor them. Sam made a
grimace as he gave up'the money.

Maiy was careworn and a trifle
shabby as of old, though not from
preference the good Lord knows in

His heart. She had matured into
mellow matronhood; the gray was be- -

nrwl morn nntice- -

Glory unto Glory.

nightmare but a rare and beautiful
thing filled with hope and promise
and song. She sang "Silver Threads
Among the Gold," and for an encore
followed it with that beautiful simple
old ballad, "Home, Swoet Home."

sent at the exercises wherein they
were planted. The houses that wereGoing home on the train I said to
new and modish yesteryear are wea-

every normal man and woman since
time bagn has had to fight out at
some hour for himself: . . is there
a God in His Heaven and if so, why
does He permit such' injustice in the
world He has created?

After a time the tired out over-
worked, lonely soul found herself
over on the bed.

And her pillow was wet with tears

thcr-beate- n and dilapidated and out
Sam :

"I feci that we should have gone
hackstao-- nnd millln ninvcrlvna knnvvri

a bull.
"No man paid for them." shc re-

torted in deadly voice. "I'm paying
my own way, . . with my voice,

. . and no thanks to a dirty
street loafer fit only for the gutter!"

"And who sent me to the gutter?"
he cried wildly, choking on his words.
And again he repeated the unprinted
word. "Who sent me to tho gutter?
Who but a hell-c- at with a heart o'
ice that bled me dry nnd cheated me

of date; the business blocks in which
pointed them out to strangers as evi"nailing I am growing old; silver to Mibb. There was something a- -F'llltlllll.' Ll Ml inun.

able now in her hair; her face was threads mong the gold
. bout the way she sang that 'Home,

life IS. Rvon( Knmn tVii.f folic m. t.V,n ,l,l
dences of our civic prosperity are
now squat and shabby and we feel an trifle sallow: her hands wore grow Shine amid my hair today

have been glad to sec us. trifle ashrmcd of them. These are
the same people and yet they arc not.
This is the same town as of old;
yet stopping to think, we do not re

amid purple and fine linen in the
cities. In place of the jovial Vir-
ginia Reel and barn-danc- e or the
dreamy two-ste- p and waltz, both
sexes polished one another's front
buttons by clutching one another,
sticking to one place in the floor and
puddling around there with antics
that would make any
jumping-jac-k squeeze down into his
box and wonder after the days when
anyone possibly conceived that he
was funny.

Our women dropped off their bus-

tles, cut off their trains, parted their
pomadours and called thorn turbans
instead of hats. Mutton-legge- d

fading fast away.
Hut my darling you will be over

young and fair to me.
Yes my darling, you will be ever

young and fair to me!"

from bein' a man? Tell me that!
Oh you she-devi- l! Oh you !"

"See her? Of course I saw her."
Sam answered. "I waited until Alice
had gone to our room and then made
an excuse I wanted a lunch to go
hack nnd see her. Anil whn rln vnn

And he lurched forward

such as it had never been dampened
with before.

To the Henderson gill had come
glory enough. To the Wood girl,
sorrow and work and disappointment
were her portion. And all because
she had followed tho dictates of hel-

lion rt nnd the manner of girl which

"Lay one of your dirty fingers on

Cold passionless type cannot bring sllnOSp t foun,i wjth her?"

cognize it.
Coming down to concrete things

and following the lives of the particu-
lar people with whom our story has
to flo, we may say without fear of
successful contradiction that the

ing gnarled, alas like her mother?.
The five of us made somewhat of a

shoddy appearance in that patrician
Bostonese audience.

As w sat there, from the corner
of an eye I saw Maty watching those
Boston folks. Then, poor soul, I knew

by the expression on her face thai
she was comparing herself with them
and finding poor consolation in the
comparison. She pulled at. her
sleeves, fixed her hair, arranged a
frail litlc bit of ribbon at her throat.
But it was all poor excuse at best
for the lack of finery real finery

which the starved Womanhcart of hcv
craved. A feeling of sadness came

she wns in her soul.
the words ot tnat line oiu song m "Who?" I demanded,
fitting meloneholy onto tho printed "Dick Hobinson. You remember
page as Mibh's rich contralto rose j)if,k whom oncfi turned down
and fell in the sobs of that eulogy. wllPn ho proposed to her back in

Was it worth the price?

me and you 11 go to jail for hie!
she cried hysterically.

He did not reply this time. He
simply swayed there with a wild un-

healthy light burning suddenly behind
his bloodshot eyes.

Then in the next instant he sprang
at her. With the agility of insanity
despite his size he snrnmr at her. as

years Horn ibuh to xviz saw more
changes in American life than any"Dear, dear father!'' shc moaned

over and over again. "Give me
strength to go onward ! For I am
very near the. end, . . very vcryj

A vast hush loll over mat audience. j,al.jt. brfo).e shc married Herb for
Fvon a dreamy daze came over the monoy7,
features of the string-bea- n at the! Certainly I remembered Dick,
piano, as Mibb sang it nnd his fingers .PjUt you woul(n't know him," went
followed her on the keys. Sam's chin on Sam ..j hardly knew him myself,
pnnk lower and lower into his chest. Hr.s changed, Dick has. He's grown
There was no coughing, no rustling i,n,.j .,,i ,.;.. i .i 4i, ,.

other period in the history of our peo-

ple or our nation. We can close the
files here now and lay them back on
top the green box safe. All too vi-

vidly memory will serve us and as
for the rest, our story must come
down for its close into modern times.

The first thing of which we have

sleeves were first turned about and
then discarded for no sleeves at .all.
Shoulders came down, petticoats
came off, skirts went up and Mary
Garden was pinched for doing what
every woman would do if she dared
and styles said so. Menfolks dis-

carded the Prince Albert coat and
gates--a jar collar. They approved.

(Continued on next page)

though all the accumulated misery
and heartaches and vicissitudes of
the years were his to avenge on hu-
man flesh and blood at last. It was
as though he had been waiting years

over me and a sympathy for Mary -

near tho end!
It is timfc to close tho second por-

tion of this story now and pass on-

ward to life's evening. Hut before
we write "Part the Third" at the. top
of a new sheet of fools-ca- p, let us
set down here one great grim ancc- -

mini L. .11111 illUlU CII1
that moment such as I had not felt 0f programs. Mibb cast, a spell over creases in his face. He was waiting
before, verily not even the afternoon that throng and even the most soph- -' ; her dressing-roo- m for her.'
of Jack Purse's burial. And as that isticatcd for the moment could not jn her dressing room!" taken note is the change in the lifeaim years tor exactly that moment,

, He sprang at her and she screamed, of our nation. Spain and .GcoigeJ


